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.
Introduction
This paper examines the structure of the Federal Reserve-MIT-
Penn (FMP) econometric model of the U.S. in order to determine whether
its consistency and stability are seriously impaired by the combination
of auto-correlated residuals and lagged endogenous variables. By a simple
criterion, there is clear evidence of auto-correlation in 22 equations of
the FMP model. In each of these, the causal chain of each lagged endo-
genous variable is traced through the full model to determine its causal
order with respect to the dependent variable. In more than a third of the
equations examined, the causal structure invalidates or casts serious doubt
on the use of limited-information estimation techniques. One of the worst
offenders, the wage equation, is the subject of a simple simulation ex-
periment which demonstrates the dynamic instability resulting from its
poor specification.
The FMP model is large, complex, and non-linear; a complete and
rigorous analysis of its structure, is well beyond the scope of this paper,
if not impossible. The discussion is thus limited to plausibility argu-
ments
.
II
.
Theory
First-order auto-correlation of residuals can be expressed by speci-
fying a one-period lag of the dependent variable. Thus, if we have
yt
« a*
t
+ u
t
(i)
and u * su , + e (2)
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where y is the vector of dependent variables, x is the vector of indepen-
dent variables, B is the coefficient matrix, u is the vector of auto-correia
;
disturbances, e the independent disturbances, and s the auto-correlation
coefficent, we need only substitute
Vi " 't-i " BVi (3)
from (1) into (2), with the result going back In (1) to give:
yt »
B?t_i + Bxt ~ eBxt-l
+ e
t ^
The simplicity of this transformation tends to obscure the problems of
specification and identification which it may contain. In the absence
of further a priori restrictions, structures (1) and (4) are observationally
equivalent. We may have good reason to specify the one-period lag, however,
and still find the residual to be auto-correlated. In such cases, the
model builder needs a practical technique for evaluating the effects of
lags, auto-correlation, and model structure on (a) choice of estimators,
and (b) dynamic behavior.
Fisher's (1965) discussion of dynamic structure provides such a
methodology. Consider the general model,
yt *
Ay
t
+ By
t-1 *
Cz
t
+ U
t
(5)
where y is the vector of current endogenous variables, J", is the vector of
exogenous variables; u^ the vector of disturbances; and A, B, and C are
the coefficient matrices, ouch that (I-A) is non-aingular and the main
diagonal of A contains all 2eroe3. If the model Is fully recursive (A is
triangular) and the disturbance terms are uncorrelated, both contemporaneous!
and serially, it follows quite simply that the elements of y are uncorrelatt.:
with the higher-numbered elemente of u . After noting that a triangular
"xags longer than one period can be accomodated in Eq. (5) by defining
new endogenous variables, without loss of generality.

A-matrix is not sufficient for consistent OLS estimates, Fisher relaxes
the assumption of no serial correlation and shows that least squares is
still consistent if (a) the B-matrix is triangular and the variance-covarian^e
matrix of the disturbance terms is d .agonal; and (b) either no element of
u is serially correlated with itself, or no lagged endogenous variable
appears in its own equation. These still amount to rather strong assumptions,
even when we allow them to hold only approximately, if we are dealing with
economy-wide models.
Fisher expands the analysis to include the possibility of large systems
which may lose their recursive properties within sectors, but still retain
block-recursiveness among sectors. He concludes that least-squares estima-
tors may still approximate consistency if the.,lagged endogenous variables
are used as instruments in the higher-numbered sectors of the block-recursive
system. Fisher then offers a simple scheme for choosing instrumental
variables by determining their causal ordering in the system structure.
The method suggests wider application in examining the recursive structure
of large models, especially those which cannot be linearized to the form
of Eq. (5). The next section describes an application of this method to
a large working model of the U.S. economy.
III. The FMF model
Early versions of the FHP Econometric Model have been described by
Rasche and Shapiro [1966] ar.d by de Leeuw and Gramlich [1968].- This study
used Version 4.1, containing some 75-80 stochastic equations, about the
Bssm number of identities, and nearly 100 exogenous variables. A few equa-
tions have been, altered from the earlier, published versions, and some of
the balance-sheet variables in the financial sector have been abandoned,
but the structure is essentially unchanged. Most of the model was estimated
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with single-equation, OLS routines, with considerable use of the Alaon-
Lagrange interpolation technique to fit polynomial coefficients to distributed
lag terms (PDL) . When serial correlation of the disturbance terms appeared
likely, either from a priori considerations or by the Durbln-Watscn statistic,
the equation was re-estimated with an auto-regressive term added. The method
is familiar; in (4) above, we assume E
fcJ-
and rearrange to obtain:
yt
- Bx
t
+ s(y
t-1
- Bx
t-1 ) (6)
where s_ is the auto-regressive term to be estimated. Examining the equations
of the model, we find 22 in which auto-regressive term3 have thus been added.
This seems as reasonable a criterion as any for selecting equations likely
to have auto-correlated disturbances. We can now turn our attention to the
part played by lagged endogenous variables in these 22 suspect equations.
Table 1 lists the 22 variables believed subject to auto-regressive
disturbances. Column 1 lists the variable label; Column 2, the value of
its auto-regressive coefficient; and Column 3, the lagged endogenous vari-
ables which appear on the right-hand side of the structural equation for the
variable listed in Column 1. These variables appear with a one-period lag
unless a different lag structure is noted in parentheses following the var:
name; thus, PCON (1-3) indicates that the implicit price deflator for consul
PCON, appears with lags of one, two, and three periods on the right-hand sic
the CON equation. A glossary of variable names appears as Table 2.
We see from Table 1 that three variables appear, lagged, in their
own structural equations. The wage rate, PL, appears with a two-period
lag; currency, MC$, appears with a one-period lag; and hours-per-man,
LH, appears with a one-period lag, but with the auto-regressive coefficient
set to zero in the version used. All three of these equations thus violate
one of Fisher's necessary conditions for consistency, as we have non-sero
terms at those points on the diagonal of the B-matrix and on the diagonal
of the temporaneous variance-covariance matrix of the disturbance

Table 1, Summary listing of variables in the FMP model
containing auto-regressive terms , with lagged variables
.
Variable Name
CON
EC
YH
EPS
SME
OME
QHS1$/
QHS3$/
EH$
Y?C$
YDV$
TCI$
TCIF
GB
LMHT
LH
LF + LA
PL
MC$
RCB
RM
RDPG
Auto-regressive
coefficient
.5889
,6342
.4435
.5792
.7693
.7693
.6465
2,993
.3247
.209
.257
.4792
.8971
.6341
.605
0.0
.5858
,5288
.75
.7364
.70C0
,6180
Lagged endogenous variable
KC, TO (1-11), VCN$ (1-4)
PCON (1-3)
KC
none
VPS (1-11), XB (1-11), KPS
none
none
RCH1 (1-3), D-DSL (1-3), PCu til
(1-7), FHCA (1-7), KFi
RCH3 (1-7), PHCA (1-3), D-DSL
(1-5), KH3
HS1$ (1»2), _iS3$ (1-2)
XB, XBC (1-8)
YPCC$ (1-8)
none
none
none
XBNF
LH, LMHI
LE + JA (1-8)
PL (2), ULU, YPCC$ (1,2) , Pv
MC$
P (1-11
RGB (1-3)
RGB (1-5), PCO (1-4)
^Figures in parentheses are the lagged quarters in which the variable
appears. If no parentheses, variable ±s lagged ore quarter only.
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Table 2, Glossary of Variable Name? used In Tabic 1.
CON Consumption
EC Consumer Expenditures on Durable Goods
EH$ Expenditure on Residential construction
EPS Expenditures on producers 1 Structures
GB Unemployment Insurance Benefit
KS1S Housing Starts, single dwelling unit.
HS3$ Housing Starts Ltl-Family Dwelling Units
K.C Stock of Consumer Durables, End of Period
KH.1 Stock of Single-Family Houses
KH3 Stock of Multi- Family Houses
KPS Stock cf Producers' Structures, Net, End of Period
LE + LA Total Employment, Including Armed Forces
LF + LA Labor Force, Including Armed Forces
LH Total Hours per Man in Non-Farm Private Domestic business
LMHT Total Man-hours, Won-Farm Private Domestic fiusine
MC$ Currency Outside Banks
OME Net New Orders for Machinery and Equipment
PCO Implicit Price Deflator for Consumption Expenditures (I
PCON Implicit Price Deflator for Consumption (CON)
PHCA Construction Cost Index, Adjusted
PL Wage Rate j Non-Farm Private Domestic Business and Househol
QHS1$ Log of HS1$ , Adjusted for Price and Population Factors
QHS3$ Log of HS3$, Adjusted for Price and Population Factors
RGB Corporate Bond Rate
RCHI Cost of Capital for Single-Family Dwellings
RCH3 Cost of Capital for Multi-Family Dwellings
RC? Commercial Paper Rate
RDPG Dividend-Price Ratio
RM Mortgi .\te
SHE Shipments of Machinery and Equipment
TCIF Corporate Income Tax Liability, Federal Government
ULTJ Unemployment RAte
VCN$ Net Worth of Households
VPS Equilibrium Capital/Output Ratio , Producers' Structu:
(continued on next pa«e)
<2 C
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Table 2. Glossary of Variable Names Used in TAble 1 (cont'd.)
XB Gross Private Domestic Business Product
XSNF Non-Farm Business Product and Product of Households
YD Disposable Personal Income
YDV$ Corporate Dividends
YH Household Product
YPCC$ Cash Flow of Corporations After Taxes
YPC$ Corporate Net Profits, Before Taxes
iinNote: Variables are generally defined in constant-dollar ("real
units unless the lal .ds with a dollar sign, $, which denotes
current-do liar units.
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terms. These three variables appear to be the worst offenders; if there
were no other cases of auto-correlation and lagged variables working the:
effects through "he model dynamics, we might just concentrate on re-specify
these three equations to eliminate the problem, but would this be justi-
fied? Hot-; deeply embedded in the causal structure of the model are the
lagged variables which appear in the remaining IS equations with clear evi-
dence of auto-correlated .s?
In deriving rules for the use of eligible instrumental variables,
Fisher traces the action of each variable in the equation under considera-
tion through the model , so as to determine a causal ordering for all of
the variables involved. This provides a preference ordering to be used .ti-
the process of selecting instrumental variables, A similar method can be
used to rank all of the lagged endogenous variables appearing on the right-
hand side of the 22 auto-regressive equations, according to their causal
order with respect to the dependent variable. Thus, we look at each lagged
variable. If it is the same as the dependent variable, that right-hand
variable has aero causal order in that equation (this was the case for PL,
LH, and M.C$ mentioned above), If it is not, r;d the equation for
that right-* and variable, and examir i its specification. If the original
dependent able appe r causal order; if it does
not appear until the next equation in the causal chain, It has second cau
order. We continue in this wa, have traced, through all the
lagged endogenous variables in each of the 7.1 equations under study.
2
The method is tedious and time- consuming when done by hand; if
we were to go beyond the limited scope of this paper in analyzing tin-
model, it would be well worth our while to write a specialized computer
program to do the jcb for us. In the case at hand, we have simplified
the procedure somewhat by neglecting pre-determined variables after the
first stage. Time, the conclusions we draw refer only to the effects
ot current endogenous variab.lec in propogating serially correlated dis-
turbances through the model, with the lagged endogenous variable appearing
only as the last link in the cj chain. Presumably, the conclusions
could be strengthened by including the behavior of the'pre-deterzained
mmkuMmm
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After thus determining the number of links in the causal chain, or
causal ordering , for each lagged endogenous variable, we have ordered
them accordingly in Table 3 below, which also shows each of the causal
chains. We begin each chain with 01 i of the 22 dependent variables, and
trace it through the model until we reach the. desired lagged variable
,
which appears as the next to last entry in the chain. Thus , the expression:
CGI - SA$ -> VCN$ -* CON
is shorthand for the causal chain, current consumption helps determine
current net savings (SA$), which adds to current net worth(VCN$) and
thus to next period's consumption.
Table 3 contains as many causal chains as there are lagged endogenous
variables. Some of the 22 dependent variables have more than one causal
chain through the lagged variables; others, the ones with "none" in
Column 3, Table 1, have no causal chain (open loop). The dependent variable
in Table 3 have been underlined where they first appear in the causal
ordering
.
While this exercise has told us quite a bit about the causal struc-
ture of the model,, the information obtained is not very precise. Are we
any closer to assessing the seriousness of the auto-co relation—lagged
variable problem? Figure 1 plots the distribution of the 22 dependent
variables according to the lowest causal order of lagged endogenous vari-
able in each equation. We noted at the outset the three obvious offenders
M ,—
t a 3 <? iT g ? ? ? to
J/ **
.
Figure 1. Distribution of causal orderings
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Table 3. Classification of auto-regressive equations by
causal order of lagged endogenous tanas, with causal
chains specified (see text)
.
C
-order
PL * PL, LH •* LH, MC$ "* MC$
l
st
-order
EPS * KPS + EPS., EC * KG + EC
2
nd
-order
CON "» EC KC ->• CON
CON * SA$ > VCN$ + CON
3 -order
RGB » DCLM$ > RTB > RCP * RGB
EPS *• X * XOBE ->• XB -*- EPS
CON -* YH + PXBNF + PCON •* CON
4 -order
CON •* EC ->- EC$--- YDS -t YD •> CON
_th .
3 -order
CYPC$ + Y?C$ + TCIF -» YS$ *• EGSL$ -> XB -»- QY?C$
.» th ,
6 -order
_RM -*• RTP •* MC$ MRV$ * RTB -* RCP * RM
-th
/_ -oraer
EPS ~^ X + XOBE * XB -> XBNF » XBNF$ -> PXE -> "PS -> EPS
8 -order
QHS1$ * HSL$ * EH? •* X - XOBii - X3 - XBNF -> PXBNF * ?CON -* QKS1$
EH$ * X -> XOBE * X3 + XBNF ->• PXBNF *• PHC - PHCA -> HS1$ -> EH$
YDV$ * YP$ * TO * YSS > EGSL$ * YPG$ •> YPC$ > YPCTS » YPCC$ + YDV$
LH -*• LEBT •> LE -> LE + LA + LU -> GB - YS$ -* EGSL$ •+ XB * LKHT > LH
LMHT + LEBT *- LE * LE + LA •> LU - GB -* YSS •* EGSL$ * XB -* XBNF * LMHT
(continued on next page)
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Table 3. (cont'd.)
9 -order
LF + LA > LU •* GB "* YS$ * EGSL$ -*• XBNF * LMHT * LEBT + LE * LE + LA * LF + LA
QHS3$ -> KS3C " EH$ > X -* XGBE + XB XBNF * PXENF + PHC > PHCA •> QHS3$
QHS1$ + HS1$ -* £K$ -> X * XOBE - XB -* XBNF + PXBNF + PEC -* PHCA * QHS1$
10 -orget
RDPG * PRD -> RTl>? -* VPD * OPD * EPD + EPD$ > DCLM$ -> P.TB » RCP > RGB * RDPG
i.1 -order
This contains two longer ccusai chains for QKS3$ and QHS1$, via the
financial sector and the cost-of-capital variables.
Inf .-order, or ooen-loop
The variables SHE, OMEj TCIS, XCIF, £GB, AND YH appear here.
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in the zero-order category, PL, LH, and MC$, What now appears is that
there are four or five other auto-regressive variables with very short
feedback loops through lagged endogenous terms. The consumption variable,
iid 'd th
CON, with two 2 -order paths, one 3 -order path, and one 4 -order path,
raises serious problems. Re-specifying the consumption function so as to
eliminate the lagged terms would be at odds with much of existing consump-
tion theory; clearly, we need to use full-information estimation methods,
or at least refine the limited-information methods along the lines suggested
by Fisher.
In summary, each of the causal chains in Table 3 of 6 -order or
higher (0 ' to 6 L ) is sufficiently short and direct to raise a potentially
serious identification, problem, when combined with serially correlated
disturbance terms. None relies on feedback through a multiplicative price
level. Thus, of the 22 equations considered, nine show strong evidence
of having serious problems of consistency.
While it is not our purpose here to test empirically the consistency
or stability of the coefficient estimations, we have performed some simu-
lation experiments to illustrate the kind of unstable dynamic behavior
of the whole model which can arise as a result of these problems . These
are described briefly in the following section.
IV. Simulation Syperiments
Let us single out the wage equation (PL) as a likely candidate for
unstable behavior. Besides exhibiting serial correlation in the presence
of its own lagged endogenous term, the wage equation is deeply embedded
in the model structure. If we trace through all of its current endogenous
variables., we find its causal chain persists to the I3th order. The wage
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rate is in turn a key variable in the overall income determination, a
comparative-statics-type derivation of approximate "first-round" multipliers
shows (see Appendix). As it turns out s changes in the wage rate do not
just re-distribute income be1 wages and profits. The impact of a wage
change on labor income (YL$) is immediate, while the affect on dividends,
via corporate profits, is sprea quarters. Further, the effec-
tive marginal rate of tax (federa and local.) on the wage bill in
the model is only 0.13, while, the effective marginal tax rate on corporate
profits is about 0,46. The combination of these two asymmetries, adjusted
for the price levels of recent quarters, yields a positive overall wage
rate multiplier on disposable income (dYD/dPL) on the order of 0.84 in
the first quarter, which drops to a cumulative value of 0.33 after seven
quarters. The consumption (CON) and consumer durable (EC) components of
final demand are, of course, very sensitive to real disposable income (YD).
The wage equation , with its higl; aerial correlation, exhibits positive
(perverse) feedback effects via unemployment which are much stronger than
the negative (stabilising >f feedback through corporate profits
Thus, any divergence of the wage rate from its "equilibrium" path tends
to be self-reinforcing this partial equilibrium analysis obvious-
ly is inadequate to explain the full dynamics , it gives a rough idea of the
kind of multiplier to expect: large and positive.
We would thus expect., in cur simulation experiments, that an exogenous
disturbance in the wage rate, in one or more quarters would be carried through
later quarters. Our experiment consists of four dynamic simulations of
the full FMP model, with computed values used for lagged endogenous vari-
ables after the first quarter of simulation.. The four simulations are (1)
a base run from 1958:2 through 1961:4, with no artificial disturbances
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added: (2) the same a3 the base run, but with the wage rate raised 10%
above its computed level in. the first quarter of simulation only; (3)
the sane as the base run,, but with the wage rate raised 1% above its com-
puted level in the first two quarters of simulation; and (4) the san
as the base run;, but with the wage rata j^9J22£d 1% below its computed
level in the first two quart a. The sample period was
chosen as one In which the model* irall performance is fairly good,
and there are no periods of excess demand. A fifth run in which the ten
percent wage boost was continued for the first four quarters failed to
converge after the first three quarters of simulation. The choice of
two-period shocks for runs three and four reflects the two-period lag
structure of the wage equatl
.
PL - [a.- oe /(ULU + ULU ,) + a-,*-* YPCC$/(YPCC$ , + YPCC$ J] * PL „
+ [1,0 + a,,._ * (PCON „ - PCON ,)/PC0N , 4- a y , n (UT0 . - UTO „ + UTO - UTO J0,5/ - -4
-H o4u -1 -j —L
-S- a -fa v< TJ 1 * PL
638 ^ 639 1.52 J -2
where EL r „ is the autoregressive term.
Plots of the actual and s on values of several key variables ar?
shown in the accompanying figures, In Figure 2, the base rur for the wage
rate variable, the 15 quarters, although there
is some evidence o r auto--. on. In Figure % however, we ses -that
the one-shot, 10% wage boost Lsastrous results; the wage
boost keeps coming back to haunt us every other quarter, through the two-
period lag. Even the one-percent, two-period wage boost, shown in Figure 4,
has a major effect., with the residuals increasing throughout most of the
run. The results of the corresponding wage drop experiment, Figure 5.. are
practically symmetric with the wage boost:. Examination of the behavior
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other variables in the model during these four experiments reveals few
additional surprises. As shown, the wage rate dynamics permeate the model,
such that the one-shot wage boost experiment results in steadily rising
unemployment and virtual stagnation :>£ gross output an A consumption
throughout the test period. These results are shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8
V. Conclusion
The wage equation in the version of the FMP model studied here was
poorly specified. Its combination of high -autocorrelation and high causal
ordering in the model contributes to instability in a particularly perverse
way, as shown by the simulation experiments. Examination of the model
structure has shown that at least one-third of the other variables with .
clear evidence of autocorrelation problems are likely to raise similar
problems. The use of more nearly consistent estimation techniques, along
the lines suggested by Fisher, would seem to be a necessity in models of
this type.
It further appears that the fitting of polynomial distributed lag
functions can not be done quite so freely as has been the case in the FhP
model. The problem merits further study; in the interim, model builders
should contlntJSfi to be wary of combining distributed-lag functions with
auto-regressive equations .. Applying Fisher's method in the manner develops
here can shed some light on model structure and thus help avoid the more
perverse specificat'cn?
.
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Appendix
This appendix shows the derivation of approximate partial-equilibrium
wage rate multipliers on disposable income (3YD/3PL) . As noted in the text,
both the static (or impact) multiplier and its dynamic cumulative value
(via lagged variables) are of interest. In the derivation, arrows (-») link
static to dynamic multiplier values; i.e., the number preceding the arrow
is the static or first-period value, while the number following the arrow
is the dynamic or cumulative value.
From the chain rule,
3YD/3PL " 3YD/3YD? * 3YD$/3PL - 3YD/3YD$ • 3YD$/3YL$ • 3YL$/3PL (A.l)
The problem thus decomposes to one of f inding the three partial deri-
vatives at the right of Kq. (A.l). Each of these terms cs.n in turn be
decomposed until constant or approximately constant derivatives result.
This is shown in outline form below, with each additional decomposition
represented by an additional level in the outline hierarchy.
I. 3YD/3YD$ * <100)/?C0N * 0.87
II. 3YD$/3YL$ - (3YP$/3YL) - (3TPF/3YL) - (3TPS/3YL)
A. 3YP$/3Yl|- (3YNI$/3YL) - (3YPC$/3YL) + (3YDV$/3YL)
1. 3YNI$/3YL *
2. 3YPC$/3YL - (3YPC$/3YPGJ L$)
* (a482)(YPC$/YPG$)(~l) «= -0.9
3. 3YDV$/3YL * (a\ »YPCC$)(3YPCC$/3YPCT$) [ (3YPCC$/3YL) (1-
3TC IF / 3YPC$ - 3TCIS/3YPC$ )
]
a., 3YDV$/3YPCC$ » .06 in period t, cumulating to 1.15 in
period t+7, denoted ,06 -* 1.15.

b, 3YPCC$/3Y?CT$ * 1
c. 3TCIF/3YPC$ => (a,m„)(AC. ) 0.445ZU<£, 1
d. 3TCIS/3YPC$ - a__ -» .015
B. 3TPF/3YL - UTPF(3YTF$/3Y?$) - 0.22 j [ -e~
0, 7
+ I +
(0.7a""°' 7)(YTF$y(fP$-YTF$)]/[l + (0.7e"0,7 ) (YP$)/ (YP$-YTF$)]i - 0.H
C. 3TPS/3YL * a,/a - 0.0187
Thus, 3YD$/3YL$ - (.87 * .34) (0.37) = .76 * .30 (period t to t+7)
III. 3YL$/3PL = (.01)(LMKT) - 1.27
Substituting the results of I, II, and III into Eq. (A.l) above, we
see that 3YD/3PL - (0.87) (.76 -> ,30) (1.37) - .84 •* .33.
RBP:0Nels
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